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Reduced North Atlantic Deep Water
Coeval with the Glacial Lake Agassiz
Freshwater Outburst
Helga (Kikki) Flesche Kleiven,1,3* Catherine Kissel,2 Carlo Laj,2 Ulysses S. Ninnemann,1,3
Thomas O. Richter,4 Elsa Cortijo2
An outstanding climate anomaly 8200 years before the present (B.P.) in the North Atlantic is
commonly postulated to be the result of weakened overturning circulation triggered by a
freshwater outburst. New stable isotopic and sedimentological records from a northwest Atlantic
sediment core reveal that the most prominent Holocene anomaly in bottom-water chemistry and
flow speed in the deep limb of the Atlantic overturning circulation begins at ~8.38 thousand years
B.P., coeval with the catastrophic drainage of Lake Agassiz. The influence of Lower North Atlantic
Deep Water was strongly reduced at our site for ~100 years after the outburst, confirming the
ocean’s sensitivity to freshwater forcing. The similarities between the timing and duration of the
pronounced deep circulation changes and regional climate anomalies support a causal link.
n abrupt cooling event ~8200 years before
the present (B.P.) [centered between 8.21
and 8.14 thousand years (ky) B.P. (1)] is
the most extreme climatic anomaly in the Greenland
ice core d18O records during the otherwise relatively quiescent Holocene period (2–4). Associated
anomalies in various marine and terrestrial proxy
records demonstrate that climate change at this
time, although most pronounced in Greenland and
around the North Atlantic, had a broad and variable expression within the Northern Hemisphere
and tropics (5, 6). Identifying the antecedents of
such an unusually extreme and widely felt Holocene perturbation is important, particularly for predicting how climate may change, but records that
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Fig. 1. Map of study area with
the location of core MD03-2665
(57°26.56N, 48°36.60W;
3440-m water depth) marked
with a red circle. The black arrows indicate the overflows
and spreading pathways of
deep and intermediate currents, after (21, 35, 36). The
total area covered by Lake
Agassiz is shaded, and the general routing of the overflow and
outburst through the Hudson
bay to the North Atlantic is
marked with a blue arrow
[modified after (9)].

can be used to test the mechanisms hypothesized
to have caused the event have been elusive.
Alley et al. (4) originally postulated that this
climate anomaly could have been driven by
changes in ocean overturning circulation. If correct, the 8.2 ky B.P. event provides an invaluable
case study for understanding both the stability of
ocean overturning circulation during warm climate
states and the sensitivity of the climate system to
any such changes. However, because of the disparate geographic and temporal expression of the
climate anomaly, it has been difficult to verify
whether the ocean was involved (6), let alone
delineate its influence. Hence, a prerequisite for
any analysis of the nature of climate-ocean coupling across the 8.2 ky B.P. event is an understanding of the changes in ocean circulation at this time.
The occurrence of the outburst flood from
proglacial Lake Agassiz on the southwest margin
of the retreating Laurentide Ice Sheet into the
North Atlantic via the Hudson Strait at 8.47 ±
0.3 ky B.P. (7), preceding or potentially coeval
with the 8.2 ky B.P. event, supports the idea that

ocean circulation may have at least changed at
this time, because the freshwater outburst provides a plausible trigger for altering ocean overturning circulation. Using the estimated volume
of the outburst flood [e.g., (8, 9)], several model
studies show that such a flood is capable of
triggering ocean overturning changes that could
result in climate anomalies quantitatively similar
to those observed in many areas (10–12). Yet,
paleoceanographic observations of deep ocean
circulation changes at the time of either the outburst flood or the climate anomaly are equivocal.
A number of studies have observed changes in
the deep North Atlantic circulation and properties around the 8.2 ky B.P. event (13, 14), but
these changes are similar in magnitude to those
that have occurred repeatedly during the Holocene. The question remains whether this is because no anomalously large circulation event
accompanied the 8.2 ky B.P. climate anomaly or
because these sediment records lack the resolution to faithfully reflect such a brief event (15).
As a first step in addressing this question,
Ellison et al. (16) demonstrate that it is possible
to resolve decadal-century scale bottom-water
circulation changes in the early Holocene using
suitably expanded sediment records. Using a
bottom-water flow-speed proxy to reconstruct
changes in Iceland-Scotland Overflow Water,
Ellison et al. (16) show that one of the two
major branches of the Nordic Seas overflows
was reduced just after the Lake Agassiz freshwater outburst. Although detailed, their deepwater record spans only ~2000 years and thus
cannot resolve whether the observed deep-water
changes were anomalously large relative to
others during the Holocene. In addition, given
that only half of the total flux in the Nordic Seas
overflows exits through the Eastern branches
(17, 18), it is unclear whether the integrated overflows were reduced after the freshwater outburst
or whether the western (Denmark Strait) overflow simply increased in compensation, as model results suggest could happen (19). Hence, to
assess the sensitivity of meridional overturning
circulation (MOC) to the Agassiz freshwater out-
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burst, a characterization of the integrated Nordic
seas overflows is required.
Here, we present records of deep ocean circulation and chemical properties from Eirik Drift core
MD03-2665 (57°26.56N, 48°36.60W; 3440-m
water depth) (Fig. 1). This site is sensitively situated and provides the temporal fidelity to detect
whether changes in deep-water properties and circulation accompanied the Lake Agassiz outburst.
The Eirik Drift accumulates rapidly as a result of
the influx of sediments eroded from the Denmark
Strait and eastern Greenland margin suspended in
Denmark Strait Overflow Water (DSOW) (20).

DSOW combines with North West Atlantic Deep
Water (NWADW) to form the Western Boundary
Undercurrent (WBUC) (21). The seafloor at site
MD03-2665 lies just below the main axis of the
sediment-laden WBUC and hence preserves expanded interglacial intervals (22). Thus, this location is well situated to monitor changes in the
past circulation and properties of newly formed
Lower North Atlantic Deep Water (LNADW)
along its western boundary flow path. The interval
from 0 to 11 ky B.P. is dated by 24 14C accelerator
mass spectrometry (AMS) dates (table S1 and
figs. S3 and S4). The average sedimentation rates

Fig. 2. Proxy records along the
Holocene section of core MD032665 plotted versus depth. (A)
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma sinistral coiling d18O‰ VPDB plotted
with a 5-point running mean. (B)
Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi d18O‰
VPDB plotted with a 5-point running
mean. (C) Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi
d13C‰ VPDB plotted with a 5-point
running mean. (D) Low-field magnetic
susceptibility. (E) Anhysteretic remanent magnetization/isothermal remanent magnetization (ARM/IRM) and
ARM/k ratios as proxies for magnetic
grain size. (F) Hcr/Hc and Mrs/Ms hysteresis ratio also illustrating changes in
magnetic domain states related to magnetic grain sizes. (G) Ca element measured every 5 mm by XRF scanning
superimposed to CaCO3 percentages
measured at lower resolution. (H)
Potassium (K) and silicon (Si) major
elements. The shaded area highlights
the study interval shown in Figs. 3
and 4 (i.e., 7300 to 9300 calendar
years B.P.).

(90 cm/ky from 10.7 to 8.5 ky B.P., >200 cm/ky
from 8.5 to 8.2 ky B.P., and 40 cm/ky thereafter)
are suitable for resolving even brief circulation
anomalies such as those simulated in response to
the Lake Agassiz outburst (23).
Eirik Drift proxy records. To assess the timing, amplitude, and nature of deep-water changes
during the past 10 ky, we have generated a suite of
high-resolution sedimentary, geochemical, and magnetic proxy data (Fig. 2 and Supporting Online
Material). The most striking feature in all of our
records is the large deviation beginning at 3.45-m
core depth. Our epibenthic carbon isotope record
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(Fig. 2C) implies a pronounced shift in the chemistry of bottom waters bathing the site: d13C decreases sharply from average Holocene values of
about 1 per mil (‰) [Vienna Pee Dee belemnite
(VPDB)] to below 0‰ over a few centimeters,
followed by a similarly sharp recovery at ~3.15-m
core depth.
Concurrently, the magnetic properties and sedimentary composition of the core also change
dramatically at 3.45 m (Fig. 2, D to H). The
magnetic properties indicate that magnetite is the
main magnetic carrier (S-ratio close to unity and
Curie temperature at about 570 to 580°C; see supporting online material) and that its average grain
size fines abruptly in this interval, in contrast to an
otherwise uniform magnetic grain size throughout
the past 10 ky. In addition, the concentration in
magnetic particles is reduced twofold during the
episode. The two main transport vectors for magnetic particles in the North Atlantic are bottom
currents carrying large amounts of magnetite-rich
sediments originating from the Nordic basaltic
provinces and iceberg discharges. The latter are
characterized by episodic supplies of poorly sorted
magnetic grains, resulting in a clear coarsening of
the magnetic fraction (24). In addition, the amount
of magnetic minerals associated with iceberg discharges is much smaller than the magnetic load
transported by the main deep currents. This is true
even along the main path of icebergs, where discharges are at a maximum, and also during periods when the magnetic fraction undergoes a
twofold decrease, along the path of the bottom
current (25). Therefore, at this site changes in the
magnetic contents most likely illustrate changes in
the passive transport of magnetic particles, i.e.,
changes in the strength of the DWBUC at the
core depth (26). Thus, the sharp reduction in the
number and size of magnetic grains suggests that
there was a rapid decrease in bottom-current activity transporting magnetic grains to this site.
Concomitantly, major element analyses done
with x-ray fluorescence (XRF) scanning show a
marked drop in the Ca contents, while the aluminosilicate–derived elements K and Si increase by
about 60%. CaCO3 percentages abruptly decrease
from 17% to 0.6%, subsequently recovering to
values of about 20% after the event. These changes
coincide with an apparent abrupt increase in sedimentation rates as inferred from the AMS14C
chronology (see Supporting Online Material). The
pronounced change in bulk sediment chemical
composition indicates dilution of biogenic carbonate by fine-grained terrigenous material. The coincidence in timing of this sedimentary event with
the Lake Agassiz flood points toward the outburst
as the source of fine material, although the lack of
detrital carbonate (found in very proximal outburst sediments) may suggest that the sedimentary
changes originate from other source regions or
WBUC fluctuations (27). In all proxies, the onset
of the event is very abrupt, occurring within a few
centimeters, whereas the return to average Holocene values is slightly more gradual, at least in the
proxies that were measured continuously. Thus, all
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of our proxies show a synchronous geochemical
and sedimentological anomaly that is the most
prominent one within the Holocene.
Deep-water changes. What could have driven
such an anomalously large and abrupt change coevally in our proxies of deep-water chemistry and
flow, as well as sedimentary composition? The inferred increase in bottom-water nutrients, decrease in sediment biogenic content, and weakening
bottom-current activity with decrease in magnetic
grain size and concentration are all consistent with
a sudden and pronounced decrease of LNADW
influence at the site. The lower benthic d13C values generally observed before 7.5 ky B.P. are
consistent with previous suggestions that not all
components of NADW were at modern strength
in the early Holocene (27, 28). However, it is
notable that just before the extreme event, benthic
foraminiferal d13C values rise to just over 1‰
versus VPDB—similar to late Holocene North
Atlantic core top values (29)—suggesting that the
site was bathed by a low-nutrient water mass isotopically similar to modern LNADW. The subsequent decrease in foraminiferal d13C of over 1‰
in just a few centimeters suggests that during the
anomaly low-nutrient LNADW was replaced by a
high-nutrient deep-water mass.
Because this ventilation change was accomplished very rapidly, over a few decades or less in
our age model, it was most likely related to chang-

ing deep-circulation dynamics and shifting of
water-mass boundaries relative to our site rather
than solely caused by a gradual accumulation of
nutrients related to a slowdown in ventilation. The
most likely explanation is that the boundary between LNADW (high d13C) and southern source
deep water (low d13C) shoaled across our core
site. The fact that our benthic d13C values drop to
levels equivalent to those found in Southern Ocean
deep waters during the early Holocene (30)
strongly supports this scenario. The decrease in
bottom-current activity indicated by the decrease
in magnetic grain size and concentration in our
core is also consistent with a shoaled or decreased
DWBUC and may be the equivalent of the oceanographic event recorded in other sites below the
DWBUC previously dated at ~8.8 ky B.P. (27).
The reduced influence of low-nutrient LNADW
at our site from ~8.38 to 8.27 ky B.P. suggests that
a shoaling and perhaps a reduction in the MOC
occurred at this time. Because our site lies near
the base of the bounding topography guiding
the DWBUC on its westward path, the combined
Nordic Seas overflows should influence our location provided they are dense enough. Our results
show that for ~100 years none of the Nordic Seas
overflows produced low-nutrient deep water dense
enough to mix down to 3440 m. Model studies
(31) suggest that on decadal time scales the MOC
transport is highly sensitive and linearly related to
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Fig. 3. (A) Neogloboquadrina pachyderma sinistral coiling d18O‰ VPDB plotted with a 5-point running
mean and (B) Cibicidoides wuellerstorfi d13C‰ VPDB plotted with a 5-point running mean. Both records
are plotted versus depth in the core. Typical Holocene NADW d13C values are indicated by the red
dashed line (29); Holocene SOW d13C mean values and 1s variance (taken from core TN057-15) are
indicated by the green dashed line and the shaded bar, respectively (30). Position and calibrated ages of
the AMS 14C dated levels in this interval are indicated along the depth axes in red triangles.
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Fig. 4. Paleoceanographic records along core
MD03-2665 compared
with Neogloboquadrina
pachyderma (sinistral coiling) percentage counts
from core MD99-2251
and NGRIP and GRIP ice
core data over the interval
7300 to 9300 calendar
years B.P. (A) NGRIP and
GRIP d18Oice‰ after (37)
plotted on the ice core
chronology of (38, 39).
(B) Percentage Neogloboquadrina pachyderma sinistral coiling after (16). (C)
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma sinistral coiling
d18O‰ VPDB plotted
with a 5-point running
mean. (D) Cibicidoides
wuellerstorfi d13C‰ VPDB
plotted with a 5-point
running mean. The yellow
vertical bar highlights the
interval where LNADW
influence is inferred to be
absent at our site. Also
shown is the age for the
Lake Agassiz drainage
event: 8470 years B.P.
(7) (purple diamond), with
its 1 SD uncertainties
(8160 to 8740 years B.P.)
denoted by a purple line.
The age model used for
(C) and (D) is described
in the Supporting Online
Material.

the flux, of the southward flowing branch of the
MOC were decreased matches model predictions
for the nature and timing of the deep-water response to the Lake Agassiz outburst (23, 33). The
rate at which the deep-water changes are accomplished in our core demonstrates that these shifts
in deep-ocean circulation can occur in perhaps as
little as a few decades, even in warm climate
states, just as models predict [e.g., (23)].
Surface ocean response. Having defined the
timing and duration of the deep circulation anomaly associated with the outburst, it is possible to
consider more explicitly the impact of these circulation changes on climate. Our site is located
near the bull’s-eye of the cooling related to MOC
weakening in many model experiments (10, 23).
If taken to solely reflect temperature, planktonic
foraminiferal d18O at our site indicate a sharp
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near-surface cooling of ~1.5°C, but only ~15 cm
after the initiation of the deep-circulation event
(Fig. 3). This suggests either that there was no
local cooling accompanying the initial perturbation in ocean circulation or that the influence of
any cooling was offset by changes in the d18O of
water at this location. Model studies suggest that
the freshwater from the Agassiz outburst could
indeed dampen or offset the effects of cooling
on planktonic d18O (10), and paired planktonic
Mg/Ca and d18O records suggest that this damping
did occur south of Iceland during the 8.2 ky B.P.
event (34). Another possibility is that the delay
was real. Taken at face value, this offset might
suggest that changes in ocean circulation are more
of a prerequisite for, rather than a direct driver of,
the 8.2 ky B.P. cooling event. Yet, as sedimentation
rates increased dramatically at the onset of the
deep-water anomaly, this depth offset may represent a time delay of only a couple of decades—
and much less if the increased sedimentation
rate was due to a pulsed input of sediments.
Despite the apparent offset in duration between the climate and deep ventilation changes
co-registered in our core, two points strongly support a connection: (i) at our site, the largest surface
ocean cooling (planktonic d18O increase) during
the Holocene occurs during the period when
NADW influence is weakest, and (ii) the magnitude of the cooling event and the nature of the
deep circulation change are both similar to those
modeled in response to a freshwater-induced slowdown of MOC. Furthermore, it is likely that the
surface cooling associated with the deep-water
changes in our core is the local equivalent of the
strong but brief 8.2 ky B.P. cooling observed in
circum-Atlantic records because it is coeval (within
the dating uncertainties) with the anomalously large
cooling observed in marine and Greenland ice core
temperature proxies (Fig. 4). Seen in this way, our
proxy records provide a means of delineating
which parts of the compound climate signal around
8.2 ky B.P. could be related to ocean circulation
changes—the weaker multicentennial cooling versus the much stronger cooling event superimposed
on this, which lasted <100 years. Although
Ellison et al. (16) find that the eastern branch of the
Nordic Seas overflow was reduced for ~400 years
after the flood outburst, our findings suggest that
the perturbation in the integrated Nordic Seas overflows was much shorter (~100 years) and much
more closely matches the timing and duration of
the southerly advance of polar waters inferred by
Ellison et al. (16) (Fig. 4). This suggests that only
the brief and anomalously strong portion of the
8.2 ky B.P. cooling seen in Greenland and North
Atlantic records was associated with a reduction
of southward-flowing NADW (Fig. 4).
Our co-registered climate and deep-water records show other periods in which climate and
circulation changed in concert. For example the
second largest Holocene cooling (planktonic d18O
increase) in our record, centered at ~9.1 ky B.P., is
also associated with a decrease in LNADW (benthic
d13C) at our site (Fig. 4). However, it is clear that not
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the density of DSOW, the most influential water
mass at our core site today. Thus, the overall vigor
of MOC is likely to have decreased in tandem with
the drop in overflow density, provided that such
sensitivity studies apply to longer time scales. A
centennial reduction in Nordic Seas overflows (the
deep limb of MOC) is consistent with the
observation that the northward flux of warm
Atlantic water in the Nordic Seas (the upper limb
of the MOC) was also reduced for ~100 years
around the 8.2 ky B.P. event (32).
The fact that the only anomalously large disruption in the deep southward flowing branch of
the MOC occurs coevally with the largest known
outburst of freshwater to the North Atlantic, the
Lake Agassiz outburst, supports the hypothesis
that MOC is sensitive to freshwater forcing. Indeed, our inference that the density, and perhaps
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We report the draft genome sequence of the model moss Physcomitrella patens and compare its
features with those of flowering plants, from which it is separated by more than 400 million years,
and unicellular aquatic algae. This comparison reveals genomic changes concomitant with the
evolutionary movement to land, including a general increase in gene family complexity; loss of
genes associated with aquatic environments (e.g., flagellar arms); acquisition of genes for tolerating
terrestrial stresses (e.g., variation in temperature and water availability); and the development of the
auxin and abscisic acid signaling pathways for coordinating multicellular growth and dehydration
response. The Physcomitrella genome provides a resource for phylogenetic inferences about gene function
and for experimental analysis of plant processes through this plant’s unique facility for reverse genetics.
ere, we report the draft genome sequence
of the moss Physcomitrella patens, the
first bryophyte genome to be sequenced.
The embryophytes (land plants) began to diverge
about 450 million years ago (Ma). Bryophytes,
comprising hornworts, mosses, and liverworts,
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are remnants of early diverging lineages of embryophytes and thus occupy an ideal phylogenetic position for reconstructing ancient evolutionary
changes and illuminating one of the most important events in earth history—the conquest of
land by plants (Fig. 1). The terrestrial environment
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every change in surface climate at our site has an
accompanying change in deep circulation (and
vice versa)—emphasizing even more strongly
the uniqueness of the coeval extremes in climate
and deep circulation that follow the Lake Agassiz
flood outburst.
Wider climatic implications. Despite the
complex nature of the climate record, the fact that
large-scale changes in deep-ocean circulation are
accomplished just as quickly in the natural world
as is predicted in computer simulations [e.g., (12)]
confirms that they were sufficiently rapid to be a
plausible mechanism for driving the similarly
abrupt changes seen in paleoclimate records. This
observation helps to define the minimum time
scale for altering ocean circulation and demonstrates that it is rapid enough to be relevant for
human societies. The fact that these past ocean
circulation changes are associated with the largest
climate variations in the past underscores the importance of understanding the minimum freshwater forcing capable of affecting such large
circulation changes—particularly given the concerns about the impact of future warming on the
Greenland ice sheet.

